
NORTHERN LIGHTS 
Day 01. Tromso 

Arrival Tromso – a major cultural hub above the Arctic Circle where nature and culture go hand
in hand. Transfer to the hotel .Overnight at hotel.

 
Day 02. Tromso
After breakfast ,explore city of Tromso, visit Polaria – an Arctic aquarium to see the interesting
knowledge based exhibits, a panoramic cinema and feeding of the seals, Tromso University
Museum – the oldest scientific institution in Northern-Norway, and the Polar Museum – known as
Gateway to the Arctic here we discover exiting stories of risky arctic trapping and sea mammal
hunting as well as courageous Polar explorers. In the evening , experience the phenomenal
magical lights famously known as Northern lights in the sky in different shades right from luminous
green, often with a hint of pink along the edge, and occasionally with a deep violet centre. To enjoy
these amazing phenomena proceed to Risvika. Enjoy a Reindeer sledging ride and further proceed
to the northern part of Kvaloya, which offers amazing chances of seeing the Northern Lights. Enjoy
the guided tour which takes through the Sami Culture and their lifestyle. Sami camp is something to
remember forever. Overnight at hotel

Day 03. Harstad
After breakfast , board the Cruise from Tromso and travel to Harstad - The cultural capital of the
north, a region with unforgettable nature experiences, local food with excellent chefs, genuine
shops, music festivals, an untouched archipelago and much more Overnight at hotel.

Day 04. Harstad – Narvik 
After breakfast proceed to Narvik – an ideal winter holiday destination and a gateway to Arctic
experiences. The exceptionally clear sky over this region gives perfect conditions for observing
the northern lights. Visit Narvik Cable car station and ride to experience Northern Lights .
Overnight at hotel .
Night Stay in Narvik

Day 05. Narvik – Gällivare
After breakfast ,proceed to Gällivare– a small mining town in Swedish Lapland. En route visit Kiruna
– a small mining town in Swedish Lapland , Jukkasjärvi church - the oldest preserved church in
Swedish Lapland, known for its altar painting inspired by the Sami culture. Later visit an Ice hotel 



world’s first Ice Hotel and the famous `Absolut Ice Bar'. Ice hotel has been reincarnated in a new
rendition every year for the last three decades, with brand new art to experience.

 Overnight at hotel.

Day 06. Gällivare– Rovaniemi 
After breakfast proceed to Rovaniemi – an urban oasis amidst the Arctic wilderness, where culture,
wild activities and fairy tales come together, explore Rovaniemi city , Lappia House, Library and
Town Hall – the most famous of architect Alvar Aalto’s works , City Library of Rovaniemi Arctic
Center-Finland’s national institute for Arctic expertise. Later cross the Arctic Circle (66°31'N) to
enter incomparable unspoiled Lapland and stop at the Santa Claus Village with a chance to meet
Father Christmas himself. Overnight at hotel.
 
Day 07. Rovaniemi – Ranua Zoo – Rovaniemi

After breakfast visit Ranua Zoo – specializes in arctic and northern animal species, with a
history of almost 40 years. Overnight at hotel.

Day 08. Helsinki 
After breakfast , fly to Helsinki - capital city of Finland and a vibrant seaside city. Upon arrival ,
explore Helsinki City, Modern Finlandia Hall- , City Hall- a central administrative building of
Helsinki, Parliament House- , Presidential Palace, the Monumental railroad station- one of the
most visited and well-known site in the city. Lutheran Cathedral- the symbol of Helsinki,
Olympic Stadium- built in 1938. Olympic Games were held here in 1952. , Sibelius monument-
dedicated to the Finnish composer Jean Sibelius. Overnight at hotel.

Day 09. Helsinki departure 
After breakfast, check out and transfer to the airport. 

For any queries please contact - enquiry@twlt rav el.com
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